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Subject to Protective 

Remington's business, only sporting rifles will b~:::~l~1r!::ls$ijd.·. The three 
basic action types (autoloader, pump, and will eadt:~:~\unmarized. 
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Autoloading Centerfire Rifles ·.'.·,,.,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,:.::::,:-:,:,. 
·::::,:,~it 

Browning 
,,',,',,',',,',,',,',,',,',,',,',,',, 

The Browning BAR is the principle c6~~e;i~Jf:fd:,,~~~~;:Model 7400. The 
BAR is a gas operated auto loading rifl;~ld:Uld is offered In. an unbelievable 46 
sku's. The BAR is available in varviAg@gf~~~~~.ranging from the all-purpose 
synthetic Stalker series, to the higi1-grade'''s~tmi~:::~¢Ji~s equipped with high 
polished blued metal with fancy':4'W:~t'#ii.¢!J~ttitt~Jing and fancy walnut. 
Caliber offerings range from ,243<~~~!-t9.,,~~38 Win Mag. New for 2002, the 
BAR is also offered in the .300 W.SM'catm~foy\.l.J models feature detachable 
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/I~IF 
magazine boxes. 

Ruger 
'''''"''''''''''''''' ''"''' 

Ruger participates in the au;~~'~id~~:i,::~#.~¥'fire segment primarily with the 
Mini-14/Mini-30 series .. o.f!:i&.atbine nfl.&sV Based off of the militarv M-1 
carbine style, the Miry~fi!{4)fJflM~$,·q:,weries rifles are gas operated ~ith a 
detachable rotary m~~zine. A~~@!:!:~ble in wood and synthetic stock 
configurations and a,::ij~~~~R'Rf stai~f.~~s or blued steeL the Mini-14/Mini-30 
series of rifies are S!t~ll1Ber~~:l:~!:il:~$' Rem and 7 .62x39 cartridges. 

Ruger also offer;~<:!~~~!J,·':l~tn¢~~'::6:~bine, chambered for the .44 Magnum 
centerfire pistq([foLmQ ariEP'~!'blow-back operated PC carbine for law 
enforcement c~@,'hbe~~ij.:t'or AO S&W and .9mm pistol rounds. 
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The Remiffgt8,~):::®h),,4~1 74bo series of gas-autoloading centerfire rifles are 
offered in both ii~~!~~ij¢::~md wood versions. Both versions offer 22" ban-el 
length:¢~4~rn:rn:~(@&fft~'~ 18 ~12" carbine models. Chambered in short and 
long-~@;~~ij!.!~~Upers popular with deer hunters, the 7400 features a rotary 
lock up wl'tff:~~'fi:}:!f,:~~ and detachable magazine boxes. While popular with 
deg::lj\l.~~~tgjr 'tHe:':tJ.S,, the Model 7400 is also popular in Europe with 
Ti-i~ffel'atforfaf!'~~les comprising 15%-20% of total unit sales. European 
'~~µmes hav~t~~'ftndled over the course of the past five years. Primary 
t¢:~$.pns for thi${decline are issues related to reliability with respect to 
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